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TODAY'S \VIt.ATHISit.
Washington. Dec. Indications: For

Minnesota: Fair; cooler; south winds be-
comiuz north.

Fur Wisconsin: Fair: tenth winds.
Fur Iowa: Fair; south winds. becoming

tarUble.
For Norm Dakota: Fair; cooler; north

\u25a0Winds.
For South Dakota: Fair; south winds.
For Montana: Fair; cooler; noun winds. |

GLNKUAL OBSERVATIONS.
I'siiEi) Status Dki'aktment of Aonicri-T-

I'kk, Weather Buueau, Washington, Dec.
li. C:4s> p.m. Local rime, Sp.rn. T.'.th Meridian
1 — O servalions taken at the. Mime mo-
ment of time itall stations.

I'lack. Har. T*r. Place. bar. T'r.

St. Paul.. .29.71 i Med'eHat... M.62 23
Duluth. ,'Jtj'j i. Swt Cur'eut -'Jl6( 24
La Crosse. .'•.'-• 44 k^a'Appelle 29.61 -0
Huron '.'9.68 3t)| Minuedosa.. '-i'.O4 -4
Pierre "JJ.721 i Winnipeg. .29.63 '-'-Xoorhead.. '!i.6l ':\u25a0 ; Port Arthur. '.'.'Hi 34
St.Vincent I'XGOi 3i|j j
Bismarck...ld).7 I \u25a0; Boston I 40-44
Uillistou ..'•\u25a0'. 24 Cheyenne...! 38-54
Havre ..\u25a0.\u25a0">•> ;>? Chicago .... 44-45
Miles City.. 9.70 i: Cincinnati.. 44-48
Helena..".. Jit.7o bt;| | Buffalo 40-42

\u25a0Edmonton.". •.':•..'( 241 Montreal.... 3*'—Jiti
BatUeford.. '.. 24 New Orleans SC-58
Pr.Albert r. ..'.. 20 New York... 40-50
Calgary ;t.t4 Ctiji Piusburg.... 40-44

P. F. Lyons, Loral Forecast Official.

Debs will put his presidential boom
on ice at k-ast six months.

Ii i> presumed Howard will take his
Pullman pass to jail with him.

Am. Democrats hope tie rumor that
Peffer is to join the Republic un is true.

For a wonder. Harry llayward did
not yesterday ask for Blue Points on the
halt she;:.

'\u25a0Tor- ' Sai t.PAUOH, of Mankato,
handles love epistles with the ciever-
liets ot a Breckinridse.

The British know a eood thing

when they s*e it. They are alter Ameri-
can gold with trunks.

Timothy Kkardon should set a trap
for nis mouth, catch it and lock it up.
It is Mr. Keardon's worst enemy.

i'r.iNc i: Bismak< iv has 103 uniforms.
Ie flight to will them to Chancellor
tiieh-atid-Low it the German tailors
make no kick.

li would he funny if the last man
left to cliug to the kite of Willie Bill
licKiniey should be li. li. Kohlsaat, of
Chicago.

f<M JoirxsoN sa><: •\u25a0Protection is not
n theory: it is a swindle." As a word
carpenter Tom never misses hitting the
Lead ot !!ie iia;i.

IMr.K Levi Moutos is getting
Bngry because they d.j not suggest him
lor president. Levi and Whitelaw Keid
may tairiy be considered out of the race.

The country press is a unit for the
retention ot David Ramaley as state ex-
pert priuter, while the .St. Paul Kepuo-
iican politicians are a unit against It.
Now, here is a chance to measure the
actual "working" power of the press.

Clakkxce Sai i.i'ai (.11, the defend-
ant in the Maukato sensational breach
of promise suit, is said to be the pos-
sessor of (500,000. It is worth all of that
to sit in court and have 10 suuinit to all
the ridicule attached to those "Pops-
loots" letters.

That was a reasonably good play
upon words of the Paris Temps iii
which it says: "America's interference
in the Japanese-Chinese affair is a
(Crave indication, fraught with serious
EOUSequenee, that America may be-
come the seventh European power."

Axlowa town is to try the experi-
ment if giving ail its saloon profits
above a certain small percentage to the
township and to the Young Men's
Christian association. This means, of
course, the more the men of the locality
drink the greater will be the receipts of
the Christian association.

The Chicago Times, criticising the
Carlisle currency plan, makes an asser-
tion frequently and always erroneous-
ly invif, that the notes of the banks
tvould be guaranteed by the govern-
ment. The error comes from confound-
ing the Baltimore plan with Carlisle's.
'J he latter guarantees nothing except
t' at the treasury would keep th« safety
and guarantee funds and apply the
money to the redemption of the notes,
bikl. possibly, enforce the lien ou the
assets of the bank and the stock liability
i>f the slock holders.

There is decidedly too much of a
tendency on the part of the Ramsey
county delegation to "swap" its vote on
f-peakei ship and other om'ces for chair-
manships ot committees. St.Paul doesn't
iieed any chairmanships, unless itis mat
©f a committee on the state capitol
pMilldinffor the committee on municipal
(legislation. SL Pau! doesn't care a rap
who dusts the coats of members or actsas dlsburscr of jackknivea, and if the
members think lliey are not eoing to be
\u25a0watched and held accountable for any
derelictions they are mistaken. The
people will insist that the disposition of
j>ap l>e a secondary consideration, and*he member who fails to adopt this view
»nay as well n:ake up his miud to retire
permanently.

STATESMAN TIM;
That emilient statesman Tim Rear-

don has made another speech, thus dis-
turbing what would otherwise have
been a most serene and admirable si-
lence. Tim has picked up a f«w catch

phrases tiom Dar Reese and Walter
lioleum be, such as ''cesspools of in-
kjuity." '"the infamous city hall £,-arij;,"
He, etc., and uses them oa all occa-

s '>!is. i-caiflless of their applicability
or limes-;. He doesn't tin*mean-
ins; of them himseli, and iniiirincs no
one else does, so he shells the woods
with tlieia whenever he gets a chance,
and m.stakes the ridicule of the audi-
ence for applause. Tim's lonic suit is
charging all would-be contractors with
fraud ami bribery, and it is not assum-
ing too lunch to say that his suspicion
of all contracts dates back to the build-
ing of the county poor bouse, a contract
from which he probably gathers his
ideas of the honor of contractors.

But Tim is not altogether without a
certain discretion, and when boldly
faced by a man who is not afraid of his
batteries of tilth, but who will tiiciit
him with his own weapons, lie is not
above crawling through a very small
hole to avoid castigation. Two nota-
ble instances of the practice of this
character were found on the occasion
when :>e was driven in ridicule from a
Republican convention six months ago,
and again when lie was treated to an
excoriation in the meeting of the assem-
bly Thursday night. Those who have
kept up with the progress of the com-
mittee on garbage will earnestly hope
that in its effort to keep the city in a
healthy condition it will not overlook
Tim.

l&r. Van Sljke will suffer nothing in
reputation trom the attacks and innu-
endoes of the pot-valiant manipulator
of Ninth ward primaries, any more than
did the public schools of the city from
the brutal libels from the same source.
The community, however, owes a duty

to itselt, an obligation which will be
well and faithfully discharged the next

tune Mr. Tim presents his name as a
candidate. Even the Republicans have
soured ori him.

IHi; CASi- OF I)KBS>.

It is unfortunate that the decision in
the Debs case is rendered by Jud^e
Woods, because the reputation he made
in the Dudloy blocks-of-tive case im-
pairs confidence in his judicial ability,
if oothiug else, and will weaken the
strength of his opinion iv this case.

The offense for which the men were
tried was for a contempt of the order of
the court enjoining them from conspir-
it>K to obstruct interstate commerce, by
advising a strike of the employes ofrail-
roads encaged la that traffic. Restrain-
ing interstate commerce in this manner
would not be a crime of which federal
courts would have jurisdiction but
for the anti-trust act of lb9o, which
Judge Woods follows Judge Kicks in
holding extended to a strike which
would stop or impede the movement of
trains on interstate loads, congress hav-
ing, in the interstate cotnikercu act, as-
sumed the exercise of its power to con-
trol and regulate commerce between the
states.

We do not wonder that Judge Woods,
as he admits, became sometimes "en-
tangled in doubt" as he tried to thread
these mazes of the law which leave the
lay mind in inextricable confusion. The
right of men to suike is admitted.
Necessarily, there must be a consulta-
tion and agreement to strike preceding
the strike, Striking means the cessation
of work. Cessation means, it it is total,

the stoppage of the trains. But the
stoppage ofthe trains is a restraint on
interstate cowmere?; and the actor IS'JO,
designed to prevent combinations or
conspiracies to monopolize the produc-
tion or sale of the products of industry,

catches game lor which the trap was not
intended or set, and lands Debs and his
fellows behind th» bars, So we start in
with an admitted right, and end in jail
for exercising it. No wonder the lay-
man puzzles over these quip* and turns
in the law, and gives tho riddle up in
despair. This contusion is not a bit re-
lieved by the decision of Judge Dandy
—ir we do not mistake—who held that
this same act did not apply to a combi-
nation ofrailways formed to compel the
payment of such freight rates as the
combination might ado >

But if the miud of the layman Rets
confused in trying to follow the sinuosi-
ties of the law, it is on more familiar
ground when it regards these puzzling
decisions only as a. part of eKisUn.tr con-
ditions ana attempts to get their Jiift.
Can oil D. Wright was correct when, the
other day, in an address before the stu-
dents of Wesltyan university, he said,
"This strike" —th« Chicago strike—"is
an epoch-making episode." These de-
cisions but form some of the elements
of the episode; important ones, too, be-
cause they bring out into bolder relief
the hardships and oppressiveness of ex-
isting conditions, and thus facilitate the
movement towards their solution by em-
phasizing its necessity.

Undoubtedly, as Col. Wright says,
the tendency is to accelerate the move-
ment towards state socialism, because
they intensify the impression that large

masses of men art) remediless under
present conditions which they imagine

the state can relieve. We do not believe
that it will end In state socialism, but
long before it reaches that point there
will be a revulsion towards a true rDe-
mocraoy, which willbring with it a cure
for these evils. It is quasi-socialism,
paternalism, that has been the chief
factor in producing these conditions,
and the conditions will cease with their
cause.

A LOCAL, ILi.Lsi AT >NT.
We have repeatedly, in tiie course of

the discussion we have given to the rel-
ative merits of the direct and indirect
systems of taxation, calied the attention
of our readers to the fact that under
the direct system sums are annually
levied upon the community vastly in
excess ofthe amount derived by the in-
direct system, without occasioning a
jar to any industrial process in the
community.

Comptroller McCardy has just sub-
mitted to ihe joint conference the esti-
mate of taxes to be levied for the main-
tenance of the city government for the
coming year, which involves a direct
levy of nearly $2,000,000. A gentleman
in the Globe of yesterday called the
attention of our readers to the fact that
this tax is about to be levied, and thai
within a few days itwillbecome charged
upon the property within the city. The
fact that he calls public attention to this
matter indicates that there is no, or
but very little, attention paid to it; and
certainly the business of the city pro-
ceeds without any agitation or depres-
sion because of the Imminence of the
imposition of the tax.

For the purpose of instituting a com-
parison between the direct and indirect
system*, we will assume that this tax
was levied oh a per capita basis, and
that the population of the city Is 150,000.
This would give a per capita tax of
about $13 for each man, woman and
child in the city. The amount reoived
by the federal treasury from customs
for the year ending last June was about
8130,000.000. The probabilities are that
this amount will be increased with the
increase of imports, and may reach
{150,000,000. If this sum were levied
directly, and apportioned among the
states on the basis of their population,
an provided by the constitution, v
would give a per capita tax of about
18.50, as against the §13 under the direct
system levied for city revenue.

Vv c ask our business men to contrast
the effects of the two systems of taxa-

tion. The indirect is the football to the
political parties, aud is a constant

menflee to the industrial condition of
the country. It matters not whether
the changes proposed to be made, are
to increase or decrease it; the interests
directly affected are in a condition of
uncertainty, precluding activity till the
tax is decided. In this estv. by the di-
rect method, live times us Mitch tax is
levied upon property in the city as
would be levied for federal purposes
were the system of tariff taxation
abolished and th<j direct system substi-
tuted for it.

It does seem to us as if this compari-
son of effects is worth the attention ot
all business inteiests from a purely
selfish standpoint of considering that
method which is tliH least injurious to
them. It is not ht ail the sum of indi-
wet taxation that agitates and depresses,
but it is the uncertainty it creates in re-
X .rd to the prices of materials and prod-
ucts, the Chances that may be mane in
their prices and the resultant effect
upon profits, that paralyzes. It is in the
interests of stability for business ar-
rangements, computations, investments,
that we Brfce the abolition or the indi-
rect system of taxation and the adop-
tion of the direct.

SUPPLYING IHK DEMAND.
Numbers of good people are shocked

that the daily papers give up so much
of their space to matters that are sensa-
tional. It is a matter of frequent criti-
cism with them that movements liavmi:
ihetreneral benefit and public morality in

object receive scant attention in the
papers, while a murder or a «alacious
scandal is iriven fuii swiiiij. News-
papers are essentially business institu-
tions. They do not differ a whit from
any other. A merchant does not select
the goods for his shelves that he prefers,
but those his customers wish. "What
will sell" is just as true of uews as of
merchandise.

Whatever fault there Is lies in the
taste of a large majority of the people
rather than in the newspaper. An
instance coming under our observation
recently Illustrates it. On the cars were
a man and his wife, evidently belong-
ing to what might be called the
middle class, if we had any sharply
defined classes, fairly intelligent but
not at all intellectual. The woman was
telling a fellowpassenger how she and
her husband sat up th« night before,
alternately reading to each other aloud
the Globe's account of the Ging mur-
der. They had sat up until midnight
reading it without finishing it, and she
says: "1 have brought the paper with
me in my satchel to finish reading it to-
night, and 1 have also a copy of a Chi-
cago paper, containing the accouut of
the murder there of Barnes, which w«
are going to read tonight." This in-
stance is fairly illustrative of the gen-
eral situation, one which newspaper
publishers must take into account in
gathering the news that they sell. Itis
a condition and not a theory that con-
fronts them. They do not like it, but
cannot help it; and, while undoubtedly
tue appetite for such reading grows by
what it feeds on. and to that extent
newspapers contribute to the growth of
tastes that are more or less depraved,
the stern necessity of the business end
of newspapers will compel them to con-
tinue publishing sucli matter until pub-
lic tastes are changed and a different
quality of news matter is demanded.

No scales have to be used in weighing:
biscuit made from Dr. Price's Cream
Baking I'owder save the delicately reg-
ulated ones of the palate.

FROM MANY SOURCES.

CaDt. Van Sant's election as speaker
of the lower house would mean the de-
struction of a million schemes—more or
less—and the fight promises to be the
warmest that has occurred here in
years. The Windsor hotel is the chief
battle ground, and the lights don't go
out till daylight comes iv.

"Maria," said the country uncle, look-
ing at a picture of Venus, "what d'ye
call this yere?"

••That, uncle, we call ihe nude in
art."

Tiie old man chuckled.
\u25a0•What's the matter, uncle?" inquired

the young laciy.
"O uawlninV was the answer, "but I

don't see why they call it nudinart. Et
Inks ter me like a pair o' bare legs,
that's all."

It was on a St. Anthony hill car. All
the sests were tilled, and one of them
was occupied by a colored man of dad-
ish tendencies. Wlien the car stopped
at Western avenue a colored lady got
aboard, and she was dressed fit to kill.
The colored dude arose and proffered
his seat.

'•Don't let me deprive you of your
seat," said the colored lady.

"Not at all, ma'am," was the hasty
reply, "not at all; uo depravity, Ias*
sure you."

The Leonard case, now on trial In
Judge Brill's court, is known as an A.
EL U. case, and the galleries are daily
crowded with A. li. U. men. It is a
question of importance with these men,
for one oftheir number was shot by a
clerk in the employ of the corporation
which was righting the union. The
men appear to have the idea that there
was malice in Leonard's heart when he
tired the shot, but the latter and his
friends claim that he was acting under
a terrible excitement, and had no real
knowledge of his action at the time.
The case will be fought hard on both
sides.

Hon. Pat Conley returned home from
the Enst yesterday, where he has been
resting for th* past few weeks. His
health is much improved, and he is now
ready for another campaign.

Itis claimed that the eldest son of the
late Judge Simons will be a clerk in
Clerk of Courts Rogers' office. This
makes tho fourteenth man appointed,
according to rumor, and Ed's friends
are wondering where he will come in on
the salary deal.

This time last year there was three
feet of snow on the ground, and every
vehicle was on runners. Yesterday was
like an ordinary spring day, and the old-
est inhabitant chuckled over his predic-
tion that the winters are growiug milder
each succeeding rear.

What is Frank Day up to in seeking
to have William' Bird, of Fairmont, ap-
pointed executive agent for th« game
and lisii commissioners? Day must have
an ax to grind, for h« never supports
any one without reason. This year the
term? of Bird and Andrus as commis-
sioners expire. Day wants Andrus
dropped and Bird made special a^eut.
The work is going on quietly, and Day
has an idea that no one knows what he
is about. He is after this oflice for Bird,
however, and perhaps the politicians
can figure out his reasons.

«
At the meeting of the reformatory

board yesterday Physician Stone's re-
port advised in addition to other things
that "the physician in charge be given
larger powers and greater remunera.
tion," and directly afterwards appears
this sentence: "He thinks the adoption
of these changes willprove beneficial to

"How now?"

"Yes, sire."
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the initiates." If they don't nij^o the

chance^ what will the physician in
charge do to the inmates?—that's the
question which bothers the inmates now

Dr. Zier says he will introuuee a bill
to aboli.->h capital punishment, as he
thinks it not the proper way to dispose
of murderer*. His idea, probably, is to
eive the murderers apariinents at a
laslronabie hotel tilt they get dyspeo*
sia, then let tliein d.c Uy slow degrees.

POLITICAL HOT TAMALES.
Ed Holers swears by the great, horn

spoon that, ifhis hungry office seeking
friends and acquaintance's don't give
him a rest, ho will request the present
deputy clerk of courts, Mike Keddinir,
to remain right where he is. Ed
couldn't make a better move,and he has
many reasons to cany his threat into
execution. No matter how he acts,
judging from the terrific squabble that

is apparent on all sides, he is going to
make somebody sore. As lone as some-
body must be displeased, E<l might as
well toss up a copper to see who it is.
!»y retaining Kedding he would have
an experienced and capable man. By
appointing some Republican he is going
to give as much displeasure to factions,
and at that will have a green deputy.
It stands to reason that his best move
would be to retain Mike Redding, but
Mike doesn't care whether he does or
not.

\u25a0'Never in my life have 1 seen such a
disgraceful exhibition of hunger for of-
tice," declared Rogers yesterday, "and
you fellows have sot to let me alone. 1
have beeu pestered to death, i have
been threatened, cajoled and pleaded
with. J have been harassed and brow-
beaten and bulldozed; and by ali that's
good it doesn't go."

No Republican officeholder in tho
history of Ramsey county has been hand-
led as Mr. Rogers lias been during the
past few weeks, lie has learned that
Republicans neither respect dignity nor
anything else, and that foroffice seeking

and queer schemes they beat the Demo-
crats to death. Yesterday he was both-
ered as much as he had been before, and
h«s was about the maddest man in sight.
He was reproached by pinhead politi-
cians and roasted by thick-skulled ward
heelers, lie is sick of it, and regards
the exhibition as the most ridiculous he
has witnessed since he first stepped into
the Republican party. It remains to be
seen what he is going to do.

• \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 •
The expose in yesterday's Globe

concerning the bluff the Republicans
are working to have a Republican po-
lice court cierk appointed whs a hot
shot which they have not recovered
from yet. They thought that by hiding:

their heads, like the ostrich, they were
in secure concealment, and that no one
was smart enough to set on to their
little scheme. Judge Twoby laughs
when lie thinks of the tnreat they
have used on him, although h« treats
them ail politely, being a .gentleman.
Judge Twohy is a young man, and it
does not sound at all reasonable to say
tiat he will desert his party this early
in the «ame, or any otiier time. He has
ever been a warm and loyal Democrat,

and his friends know Uiat he will ever
remain so. The threat to abolish the
municipal court cuts little figure with
him. If the court goes down, the Re-
publican judge goes down with it.
Judge Twohy prefers to fall with his
party rattier than be under obligations

to Republicans for his means of a live-
lihood. He is not that kind of a man,
and when it comes to a show-dowu he
will be found a true, honest Democrat,

and that is the reputation he enjoys.
No Republican clerk will ue appointed
there while he is judge. That is cer-
tain.

* » * * *
Perhaps the sorest man in the whole

outfit is Fred Zolltnan. Ifanybody was
ever picked up, thrown down and
tramped on, Fred is the man; and no
one has worked harder for the success
of the Republican party than he. lie
has given his time to the exclusion of
his law business to helping Republicans
into office, and now he pets it where the
chicken got the meat ax. They only
laugh at Fred, and point to the future,

which they say has much in store for
him. His friends realize the predica-
ment he is in and the ingratitude that
has been shown him, and they are going
for the king bees with blood in their
eyes. There were several littlo meet-
ings yesterday, and they showed which
way the wind blows. There is going to
be, and is already, In fact, a serious split
in the ranks of the Republican workers,

aud Fred Zollman will hoist his banner
to the breeze with "Revenge" written
on it in big black letters.

***• •
"Ell," said Dictator Thompson,"come

hither.
"I come, sire," was tha reply in

mournful tone.
"They do tell me, Eli, that you are on

the bum."
"O sire! they tell you right."
"ls't anything Ican remedy, Eli? and

1 would remedy it, for you have been
faithful to me ever since the scrap in
the Seventh ward."

"You can do nothing, sire."
"What! Sayest thoii so, that 1, the

dictator, can do nothing?''
"You cannot, sire, for you are as

badly off as I am."

"Capt. Van Sant has by actual count
fifty-six votes already, with the Second
district to hear from."

"Well, well, that does look bad; but
go on."

"The caucus, sire, of the Sixth dis-
trict shows that beyond question he
willbe the next speaker."

"And that means, Eli—"
"That you are dumped, sire—me, you

and Henry Johns."'
"And that we take nothing from the

house?"'
"Tlie same, sire; the same."
"Eli, cotue closer."
"Yes, sire; I'm dead next to you."
"We can't be continually great, Eli,

without some obstacles. If there were
none, then of what use would lighting
be? For the next few weeks, Eli, we
will lay quiet on this particular deal
and raise h-1 inother directions. And,
Eli-"

"You hare not forgotten that little
job I worked for you in the Seventh?"

"No, sire; 1 cau never forget that
'twas you who made me great."

"That's all; 1 only want to keep you
reminded of it. There is work ahead,
and 1 need you iv my business. You
may j?o."

AT THE THEATERS.

"A Trip to Chinatown" will close its
engagement at the Metiopolitan opera
house with the matinae this afternoon,
as it leaves by special train for Omaha.
The company has played to an excellent
business here, and should hays a big
inatineo this afternoon, as it is one of
the best comedies that lloyt has ever
written.

•This afternoon all Hie ladles that at-
tend the Urand to see j. K. Kratuei in
"Fritz in a Madhouse" will be given
a piano copy of Etnuiel's best song and
laiest effort, califrt •' i'lie liublsle bong."
The regular popular prices of this the*
ater prevail, viz., 10, 20, •£> aud U» ceiius.

CARLISLE'S PLAN 0, K.
Democrats of the Banking

Committee Decide to
Indorse It.

ONE MORE DAYOF HEARINGS.

Then the Final Vote Will Be
Taken and the Measure

Reported.

BILL WILL BE RUSHED.

Rule to Be Reported Giving: It
Right of Way in the

House.

"Washington, Dec. 14. —The Demo-
cratic Members ot lnt* bankiuK and cur-
rency committee held an executive
meeting immediately after the adjourn-

ment of the regular hearing, and after
an hour's discussion decided to report

the Carlisle bill wit'iout amendment.
The full committee will hold an exec-
utive session tomorrow night, and it is
exnectetl that a report will b« ordered
on tiie bill before the meeting adjourns.
Ali Democratic members 61 the commit-
tee were present at the meeting today,

and Secretary Carlisle also attended.
Ihere were a number of questions
asked the secretary regarding certain
features of the bill by members who still
had some misgivings about the advisa-
bility of passing such a measure. The
secretary was questioned mainly on the
subject of the parliamentary procedure
with the bill after it gets before the
house. The committee on rules has
piomised a rule covering everything
that the banking and currency commit-
tee may require, and giving the bill
right ot way over everything else.. The
rule governing the procedure has not
been prepared, but it willprobably pre*
vide for consideration of the bill in
committee of the whole, and will allow
a certain number of amendments to be
offered and voted upon, as weli as a
substitute, with possibly amendments
to the substitute.

The Democratic members did not find
themselves agreeing with eacii other in
regard to the bill. In fact, several of
them remarked that it was a bill that
did not satisfy any one, but a

Compromise measure,
while all agreed that something must
be done with the currency problem at
once.

It is understood that Representative
Bland has given up all hope of getting
bis free coinage bill out of his commit-
tee, and has determined to offer his bill
as an amendment to the Carlisle bill in
the house. If it is declared, not to be
germane, he will appeal from the de-
cision, giving the house an opportunity
to vote on the proposition.

Ex-Representative A. J. Warner, of
Ohio, president of tlie bimetallic league,
addressed the committee, uroing into the
principles of the entire currency ques-
tion, tie urged that an elastic cur-
rency.such as Secretary Carlisle sougnt,
was an impossibility, as prices rose as
fast as currency increased. Mr. Warner
said the history of the world proved
that the gold standard could not be
maintained by giving to trio banks the
power of axpauttinc tho circulation. He
was amazed that this proposition should
be made ill this enlightened age, in the
face of the financial experience of the
world.

Enoch Platt. president of the Balti-
more clearing house, was next heard,
lie said witii regard to ihe Baltimore
plan that it embodied his views. Speak*
lOKOf iho lifth section of the Carlisle
trill, providing for a guarantee fund, he
•aid it would be safo if the strong banks
could be gotten into it, which he con-
sidered doubtful.

Among the letters and telegrams read
by the chairman was a telegram from
John R. Walsh, president of the Chi-
cago National bank, saying it had been
impossible for him to leave Chicago this
week, but invi'.ing attention to a letter
he had written to Comptroller Eckels.
The letter to Mr- Eckels was also read.
In this Mr. Walsh states his objections
to the Baltimore plan, the first of which
was that it does not provide adequate
security for the notes; second, because
it throws on the treasury of the United
.States the burden of redeeming notes of
failed banks; third, because the people
would

Never Accept itie N'otss

of any bank not properly secured. He
adds "that the Baltimore plan is nothing
but a revival of the old New York state
safety fuuu plan, a system which was
abandoned long before the organization

of any national banks. In hia opinion

the proper way to deal with the cur
rency is for the government to issue an
irredeemable SH Per cent bond, which
could ba made tne basis of circulation
for national banks up to the amount or
the canital.

A lons discussion arose between Gen.
Warner and Mr. Sperry over a question
by the latter as to the effect that a:i in-
crease of the circulation would have
upon the price of labor. Mr. Speny
called attention to a statement by the
treasury department showing that the
circulation in 1873 hud been $77i,O00,(;O0,
wiiereas in 1893 it was over f2,2UQ.0U0,«
(>OO, and asked him how h« reconciled
these facts with the decrease in wages.

Mr. Warner replied by challenging
the treasury's estimate of the gold in
circulation at th« present time, which,
he said, was $200,000,000 beyond the
facts, and by referring to the increase
of population and wealth. Mr. Sperry
did not consider the reply as adequate,
and intimated that it Mr. Warner's
theory had nothing more to stand on it
must fall. At 1:15 p. in. the committee
took a recess for an hour.

The hearing was resumed in the af-
ternoon with A. L. Ripley, vice presi-
dent of the National Hide and Leather
bank of Boston, on the stand, lie char-
acterized the system of issuing demand
notes redeemable in gold as thoroughly
vicious. Under this system the banks
have no means of adjusting their re-
serves to meet the demands of the
times, thus compelling the holding ot a
reserve which at one time would be too i
large and at other times too small. He
opposed state banks because of the need
of uniformity. A speedy and. uniform
system of redemption he considered as j
also necessary, and this he thought
could best be secured through national '
banks. Furthermore, there should be
complete examination and supervision
such as the national government could
best afford, Referring to Secretary
Carlisle's bill, Mr. Kipley said he
thought the tenth and eleventh sections

>uIUopen the gates to extensive coun-
terfeiting unless changed. Ha also
thought the issues of the state banks
provided for could be discredited from
the outset us their issue would not have
the same guarantee as that of the na-
tional banks. Ho also thought the pro-
vision for redemption in the case of the
national banks would be found to bo in-
adequate.

The Secretary's Plau

in this respect would, if adopted, mark
a retrogression in banking. He also
questioned whether the banks could be
compelled to accept the issues from one
another as provided under Mr. Carlisle's
ulan. Mr. Kiplej said he had no bank-
ing plan l;,\. suggest, and said ho tHt
mdlv competent to criticise thu pres<* m
system and the one proposed, lr. reply
to a question by Mr. Warner, he said
lie did uot believt* tuat Uu bauka 01 j

Without Action.

of Canada.

any part or trie country were yet pre-
pared to say whether they would go
into th« sy stem proposed by the secre-
tary of the treasury if it should be put
into the shape of law. It was a mat-
lei which wo uld require some mature
consideration . lie Considered the pies-
nit system sitfer than the out* proposed.

C. C. Jackson, of Jackson it Curtis,
brokers, <;i Huston, followed Mr. Rio-
ley. , He urged a provision in any bill
Ihat might be reported directing the
pevr**tary of th« treasury to begin in
January, is«r., t,> entire! $4,000,000 worth
<'t I 11 ited btaie.-. notes each mouth until
the entire outstanding amount should
be disposed of. and to sell bonds, if nec-
essary to accomplish this result.

To pass the Carlisle, billwithout any
addition would, he thought, fall tar
snort of restoring the confidence of the
world. In reply to questions, he, said
he would first have lite treasury notes
and greenbacKs redeemed, and after
these tin* silver certificates aim silver
dollars. He said lit: considered this to
be the feeling of "the street." He
thought this could be easily done at tne
rate of $50,000,000 per year.

The committee adjourned with the
announcement by the chairman that
Messrs. St. John and Williams, of New
York, would be heard tomorrow.

Like unto C.esar's wife, "Above sus*
picion.'' is the purity and leavening
powwr of Price's Isn U itit: Powder: un-
biased analysis shows that all other
powders contain alu.i., lime or ammo-
nia.

DOESN'T SLIT IHK SUL.TAN.

Consul Jewett Will Not Accom-
pany two Armenian Commission.
Washington*, Dec. 14.—The United

States will take no pun, in the investiga-
tion of the Armenian outrages. Find-
ing that the limitations imposed by
President Cleveland upon Hie functions
of United States Consul Jewett were
such as to prevent his joint action with
the representatives of the other powers,
the sultan has withdrawn his invitation
to the United State* to appoint a com-
missioner, and consequently Mr. Jew-
ett?s appointment lapses. In defer-
ence to the religious sentiment of the
country, as voiced by an incredible
number or petitions and resolutions
of mass meetings and private cotn-
uuications from respectable citizens the
president decided to allow Mr. Jewett
to investigate and report upon the
actual state of the Christians in Ar-
menia; but in doing so he felt obliged,
in order to make it plain to the powers
of Europe that he had no intention of
intruding upon their domain, to await
a request from the sultan backed by
one of the signatory powers. As an
extra precaution against involving the
United .States in any European dis-
agreement that might follow the in-
vestigation, Mr. Jewett was instructed
to maive an independent inquiry and
report only to the slate department.
The last restrictions were apparently
unpalatable, and so the withdrawal of
the invitation; and Mr.Jewet'.'a appoiiu-
me.ul is canceled.

GOIjD bUti OIVtUKNDS.

Withdrawals Yesterday Amount-
ed to Nearly $5,000,000.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The cold re-
• serve today look another downward

plunge by the withdrawal of $4,575,000,
leaving the net reserve at the close of
business 196,341,884, or $3,058.11G below

j the $100,000,000 limit. Of this amount
j withdrawn, $4,553,000 was taken from

the suutreasury at New York and $325,-
--000 from Boston.

Assistant Secretary Curtis, in speak-
ing of the situation, thought that the
heavy demand for gold during the lust
week was to meet dividends and the
other payments falling due on Jan. 1 of
each year. During the first two weeks

! in eacn December sterling exchange al-
ways advances, and very often to the
shipping point, as is the case at present.
After this week. Air. Curtis thought, the
exportation of gold would materially
decrease, it it aid not cease altogether.
Of course, it was a matter of regret that
our monetary system was such as to
permit these heavy withdrawals against
our will. Until congress took the mat-
ter in hand nothing could be dune ex-
cept to hand out toe gold whenever de-
manded.

TALKUiJ OX PENSIONS.

House Adjourns Over to slonday

Washington, Dec. 14.—The time of
the house was consumed today with de-
bate on the pension appropriation bill,
and. although it abounded in charges

and counter-charges, it lacked interest
in detail. The bill carries §141,:-}si,570,
and was parsed without amendmeut.
Ti:e Hitt resolution of inquiry, calling
on the secretary of state for the corre-
spondence relating to the payment of
•5^'25,000 to Great Britain in connection
with the fur seal controversy, was
adopted. The evening session was de-
voted to the consideration of private
pension bills, and tne notice adjourned
over until Monday.

Howjrnle's Appeal Denied.
Washington, Dec. 14.— applica-

tion of Captain W. Howgate, the in-
dicted ex disbursing clerk of the signal

service office tor an appeal from the de
cision of Judge Cole, over-ruling demur-
rers to the indictments against him was
denied today by the district court of ap-
peals.

An additional indictment was re-
ported by the grand jury today charg-
ing Capt. Howgate with forging the
name of Roswell H. Rochester, treas-
urer of the Western Union Telegraph
company, in vouchers to the amount of
$11,800.

Amending the Rill.
Washing ion, Dee. 14. —The judiciary

committee of the house agreed lay on
numerous amendments to the anarchist
bill as passed by the senate. The main
amendment gives the foreign inspection
of immigrants to United States consuls
under the direction of th« state depart-
ment, instead ofjtreasury inspectors, as
proposed by the senate bill. Another
amendment requires every immigrant to
have a certificate from the United -States
consul at the port from which the immi-
grant embarks.

mm .
BONDS AUK ALIi liIGHT.

An Erroneous lloport Given Cir-
culation.

The correspondent of the Globe at
Little Fails was imposed upon on the
afternoon of Dec. I, and he scut this
paper the followingtelegram:

Little Fall?. Minn.. Dec. I.—ln the su-
preme court the judgment in the case of the
water power company, entered on Nov. 30.
in relation to bonds to run thirty years at 5
per cent, was in favor of plaintiff, s. Trebby.
and against 11. i>. 'ftittle and thej.iule Falls
Water Tower company, defendant. The
amount in controversy was $:.'5,000 of city
bonus" voted to the water power company.
This decision renders those bonds void.
This case has been in contest borne time,
and is quite important.

Several years ago the case came be-
fore Judge Searle in district court. De-
fendants demurred, and the judge over-
ruled the demurrer. Last fall all the
bonds were surrendered, but the de-
fendants again appealed. The supremo
court dismissed the case, on the ground
that the appeal was not made in lime.
This ends tlie matter. The validity of
the bonds is in no way affected.

THOMPSON'S hI'CCJSSSOR.

MnekiMi/.if Rowell to Be Premier

London, Dec. 14.—The Times today
definitely announces that Uon.^t,acken-
zie Howell. Canadian minister of trade
and commerce, has consent.^ to form a
ministry tor the Dominion of Canada.

Karthquakes in Farther India.
Rangoon, British Burinah, Dec. 14.—

Unusually severe and rspuated earth-
quake shocks have been experienced

here during the last twenty-four hours.

VAN SANT AND GIBBS
The Race for the Speaker-

ship Between Them Be-
comes Exciting".

EXPECTS TO BE SPEAKER,

Is the Confident Assertion
of the Sage of Ge-

neva.

CODIFICATION OF THE LAW.

Views Expressed on Several
Topics by Prominent

Politicians.

Col. John L. Glbbs, the sage of Ge-
neva, arrived in the city yesterday
morning and began a hustling canvass
of the situation on speaker. He made
things lively about the Merchants' hotel
during the ctay and gave audiences to a
number of statesmen. lie was busy
there and at the Windsor until late last
evening, In an interview with a Globe
reporter last night lib said: "1 do not
regard the action of tbe Sixth district
as settling the speakership contest by
any means. 1 expected to get some
votes in that district, and now say that
1 still willhave some votes from there.
1 think it was too eariy to hold a cau-
cus on the matter, or tor a district to
declare Itself. There are a great many
interests to be subserved in the legisla-
ture, and it is probable that the action
was taken too early. The delegation
may have an opportunity to reconsider
its action after the meeting of the legis-
lature. 1 believe my chances are excel-
lent for success. 1 confidently expect
to be speaker. it will require forty-
eight votes tv caucus to make a nomi-
nation, i believe that Capt. Van bant
will not havo enough to accomplish
that. I will secure not only votes in the
First, Second and Third districts, but
will nave the support of many of the
delegates iv the Fourth, some in the
Fifth, some in the Sixth, and all of the
Seventh. 1 am satisiied that 1 will be
elected." lie said that he had not been
counting on much support from the
Sixth district from the beginning, but
he still expects to get some votes from
friends among their number.

*'eig ior t.Hjbs

Henry Feig, o.f Atwater, anived in
the city last evening, and is at the Clar-
endon. Speaking of the speakersiiip,
he said that he believes Mr. Gibbs will
be elected. He thinks the Sixth district
caucus will not cut the fisrure it was ex-
pected to do. lie is in favor ot Col.
tiibbs, and will work for his election.
He says that the Seventh district will
vote for him. Mr. Feig is inclined to
the view that the h'Kbt is now drawn on
ihe senatorial matter, and that it will
cut some figure in tiie election of a
speaker.

Capt. Van Saiit went over to Minne-
apolis yesterday, and it is probable that
be will work to secure the suoportof
that delegation, and to have them de-
clare themselves in advance.

On? Hustler Less
Mayor Dan Shell, of Worthip.eton, re-

turned home ye?tertlay. He does not
regard the speakership matter as settled
yet. lie says he thinks he active can-
vass be?an too early, aiid believes his
own chances would iiave been better
had he waited until later 10 betiin active
work. He I* of opinion that the action
of the Sixth district will cause other
combinations to be made.

Minneapolis Catches On.
A dumber of the Henuepiu county

delegates were in the city yesterday.
They are disuosed to think it unwise to
come out as a couirressional district and
declare for a speaker thus early. It is
understood that this delegation was
making a play for positions on commit-
tees,and they will canvass the situation
before deciding whom they will sup-
port for speaker. They have l>een re-
ported as favorable to (.'apt. Van Sant,
but some of them are disposed to look
into the matter and ascertain how far
the way is open lor favors before de-
claring for any oik\ They do not be-
lieve tlie speakership ami the senatorial
matter will The Sixth dis-
trict is not bound up ou the sanatoria]

matter, and many of them p.re favorable
to someone besides Mr. Washburn.

They I>i«l the Fine Work.

K. C. Dunn, of Princeton, went homo
yesterday. He is credited with working

the Sixth district for Capt. Van Sam!
He was in the city several days, and
was in closo conference with the dele-
gation while here. The fact that he.
with Senators Allen and Dunham, en-

gineered the caucus, gave color to the
claim that it was a move in favor of the
re-election of Senator Wash burn.

All of the delegates from the Sixth
district exempt J. D. .tones, of Long
Prairie, left for home yesterday.

Look Out lor Squalls.

George Thompson, of the Dispatch,
ami Eli S. Warner held a conference
with Col. (Jibus at the Merchants' yes-
terday afternoon. The Dispatch had
bean favorable to Col. iiiuus for sneaker
for some time, ami Eli Warner has been
working In »is interests. It is not
known just how many, but it isprobable
that a number of the Ramsey county
delegates are at present favorable to
Mr. (iibbs, but they will act as indi-
viduals.

Biprml>»i of View*.
Elmer Adams, of the Fergus Falls

Journal, id in tiiw city. He says that at
least eiclit of th» nine Republicans'in
the Seventh district will vote for Mr.
Gibbs for speaker, lie is an ardent
Gibbs man himself.

Congressman Joel P. Heatwole, of
Northfield, arrived at the Windsor last
evening. He is friendly lo Mr. tiibbs
for speaker, but say's that he is taking
no part in the contest. He will not go
to Washington until ho is needed there
to take his seat in the popular branch of
the national law-making power.

E. O. Bickrprd, ofOtter Tail county,
a l'eprese'hiaiive-eleet, is in the city.
Lie favors Col. Gibbs for speaker. lie
says that Gibbs went to his district
during the campaign and worked hard
for the ticket, and is a food man in
every way for the place. Mr. Bicßford
is also working to secure aid to elect E.
M. Brown, of his county, to a commit-
tee clerkship in the senate.

Hon. Neil Mclnnis, of Virginia, says
that if au«inl man is brought out for the
United Stales, In opposition to (Jen.
Washburn. he will surely vote for him.
He thinks six years enough tfor one man
when there are other good ones in the
state.

Dr. Dunham, of Anoka. a sena tor-
elect, will work O secure the creation
ot'a new j'ulicial district, separating
Auoka, VVntiht. lsanti and Shvrburue
counties from Hennepin county. They
want one judite and will ift Minneapo-
lis go italone with tier judges.

Kcvlw the Lav*.
Revision and codification of the laws

is a matter that will be seriously con-
sidered by the legislature. There is a
strong sen lime nt in this direction
among lawyers in and out of the l«gia-
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lature. The chaotic condition of the
general and special laws has been a
subject of worry in lawyers and courts,
and there lias been a demand for re-
vision for several years. The West
Publishing company has opposed it be-
cause it gets out an occasional compila-
tion, and has one in preparation now.
The lawyers are not satisfied with their
work, because it is not what is wanted
and does not cure the defects where
there are conflicting provisions.

Frederick W. Zollman, of this city,
has under consideration \\ paper cover-
ing the argument in favor of eotttfiea*
lion and revision. He will submit the
plan to the legislature for consideration
at the proper time, so that they may
discuss the necessity of the case. He
is convinced thai the work can be dona
economically, and will result in great

benefit, not only to lawyers and courts,
but to litigants and the people gen-
erally. He believes that three com-
petent attorneys should be chosen to
make a revision, to bo submitted to the
legislature two years hence for adop-
tion.

lion. J. D. Jones, of Long Prairie,
was discussing the matter [ast night,
He was clerk of the supreme court, and
is a lawyer. His view is that codifica-
tion and revision should be made as
soon as practicable. He spoke ot the
annoyance and trouble to courts and
lawyers over the statutes as they are.
He Oeiieves that litigation would be
less frequent if the law were more defi-
nite and less conflicting. He has lound
that there are many lame places and
many conflicting provisions that can
only be harmonized by a careful revis-
ion. lie believes tile cost oi such work
would only be nominal.

A Change of lone.
The Minneapolis Journal is disposed

to boast over the action of the Sixth
congressional district as being a bi^
card in favor of Senator Was.'iburn. Ie
announces that \\ asiiburn will open
Headquarters at the Windsor Monday,
and an active campaign in his interests
will be made until the matter shall ue
decided. It also c an^es its tune on
the probable action of the He;uiepin
county delegation and admits what was
stated' in the Globe some time ago, to
the effect that Hie Hennepin county
men are favorable to Capt. Van Sunt,
although the matter may be kept bacic
until later. "this means, of cour»e. un-
til they can secure pledges of positions.

The patrol limits is a matter over
which ttiH Henpin county delegation
is wrestling in considering the munici-
pal charter bill.

The Duluth delegation yesterday en-
gaged rooms at the Ryan hotel fur.their
use during tiie legislature ana will be
on hand Jan. sto take cnanie. 1 iu-rt*
are four of them, including Mr. Mcln-
nis, of Virginia. They will nave four
rooms.

Fred Breen is slated as chief" deputy
in the register of. deeds' otiice under
Henry Weber. His prospective chief
was showing him around the office yes-
terday. Breeu i? at present connected
with the Portland Stone company. He
lives in the Seventh ward, and was
once a drug clerk, and tut a short time;
clerk in a real estate office.

Hon. Thomas E. Bowen, of !
detested candidate for lb«
is at the Uyan. He is i"j:.'..i.r well,
and is uot crying owr spilled milk.

"As idle as a puinted ship upon a
painted ocean," or as an inferior bak-
ing powder tnn>" the lnust uay. Save
time ami worry, and use Dr. P: cci
Bnkiug Powder.

Suicide in a Wei!.
Sioux 1-Ai.is S. D., Dec. 14.—Oscai

Carver, a farmer, whoso mind was
slightly unbalanced, livinga few miles
south of Stunrie, while talking to a
visiting neighbor suddenly turned about
and ran rapidly toward the house of *!,-

other neighbor about half a mile away.
The man he was talking to after recov-
ering from his surprise ran after Carver.
He was too late in starting, for Carver
ran at once to an open well and threw
himself head foremost into ;t.

Killed 'oy a l rain.
Redwood Falls, Minn., Dec

William Kohlman, section foreman al
Morgan, on the Chicago »fc Northwest-
ern railroad, was run (Sown by a p .^'Ti-
ger train half a mile from Morgan,
about 5:30 las! night, whil • Mk ug :i
handcar fruin the tracK. He w is
internally, and lived but an hour alter
the avcideut.

V(-c nnell Will Itesign.
Bismakck, X. D.. Dec. U.—Judge

McConuell has been contemplating re-
signing from the bench tor some time,
owing to private business in Indiana.
(Joy. Allin will probably be called on
to fill the vacancy, and it is said that
C. A. Pollock, of Fargo, will be ti.o
man.

New Country Mill.
Morris, Minn.. lh>c. 14.—Cyros, a

town twelve miles north ol hei
\u25a0 have a new Bouriue mill of sixty bar-
rels capacity daily. .1. Estenson will
be the proprietor,*and the citizens tit

j that place are Riding him substantially
j in ilia shape of a bonus.

Into 11»r» Missouri.
Bismarck, N. I).. I>ec. 14.— Bis-

marck and Fort Vates stage this morn-
ing broke through the ice at Vates ana
the outfit of horses, wairon. mail and
basrsace was lost. The driver and ona
passoiijr«'r barely escaped with their
lives. Loss, outside of mail, is $2,000.

AlH^jttiami Tracy.
Washington*, Dec. 14.—Gen. Tracy,

secretary of tho navy under the Harrison
administration, has been selected to run
with Allison, sny politicians here who
anticipate that the lowa senator will be
nominated as a Republican candidate in

ISM.

Did »le Burn Mi.ypnn:l?

New Rockfoki>, N. I)., Doc. 14.—
jack Riley has been arrested chartc^J
with setting the fire which buVnedShey*
enne yesterday. Blind pi? rivalry is
supposed to be the cause of his work.
Iflie is found euilty lynching is threat-
ened.

Farmers Have Boodle.
Wui.mvk, Miiiu., Else. 14. — Todd

county farmers are to start a bank and
a newspaper, both co-ouerative, it is
understODit, in this town.


